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Remembering Our Rabbi Eliezer Cohen 

September 29, 2016 / 27 Elul 5776                              Parshat Nitzavim/ Candle Lighting 6:57 p.m. / Havdalah 7:55 p.m. 

Important Dates: 
Rosh Hashana 
No School 
Monday, October 3  
Tuesday,  October 4 
 

 
Fast of  Gedaliah 
Wednesday, October 5  
Early Dismissal  
ECC  - 3:00 p.m.  
Grades 1-12 - 3:15 p.m. 
Fast Ends 7:36 p.m. 
 

“If there was anything that was difficult for Rabbi Eliezer 
Cohen, z’l it was putting the Torah back inside the Aron,” 
noted Farber Middle and Elementary School Principal Aaron 
Leib.  It was, therefore, fitting that Rabbi Cohen’s third 
Yahrzeit was commemorated with the sounds of Torah 
learning.  In a packed lunchroom, Farber High School 
students guided younger peers through sources from Torah 
to Talmud. They explored the guidelines of the Teshuva 
process and discussed the accessibility of Teshuva to each 
person who puts in the effort to seek it.  Students were then 
addressed by Rabbi Cohen’s wife, Rebbetzin Aviva Cohen, 

alumnus Josh Faber ‘04 and Farber 12th  grader Tal Ershler.  
They all emphasized Rabbi Cohen’s unique ability to reach 
each of his students- measuring them solely against their 
own potential and empowering them to acquire the skills 
that lead to a lifetime of learning. Rabbi Cohen’s absence is 
still tangibly felt in our classrooms, our hallways and the 
hearts of his students.  However, Wednesday’s learning in 
his memory was evidence that even in his absence, Rabbi 
Cohen is still teaching us and that a new generation is now 
fortunate to become his students.   
 

 

Happy and Healthy  

New Year! 

Farber’s Board of Directors, 

Administration and Staff 



       

The Apples of Our Eyes 

September 30, 2016 /27 Elul 5776                                                                Parshat Nitzavim/ Candle Lighting  6:57 p.m./ Havdalah 7:55 p.m. 

The ECC went to Erwin’s Apple Orchard on their annual Pre Rosh Hashana apple picking trip. 

Under the direction of volunteer instructor Mr. Ben Forta, Adobe’s Senior 
Director of Education Initiatives, a group of seven High School students 
have embarked on an exciting experiment in physical computing in our 
Robotics elective. Armed with a computer, Arduino software and a 
SparkFun Inventor’s kit, student teams are tasked with creating their own 
autonomous device that can successfully complete determined tasks. 
The students began the semester learning computer programming 
techniques and how to manipulate a variety of components, motors and 
sensors. 
Now, the teams are in their planning phase, picking a task they want their 
robot creation to perform and determining what parts and coding they will 
need to accomplish that task. 
According to Mr. Forta, physical computing is about much more than 
learning coding or computer skills. In its essence, it is an exercise in 
creative, logical problem-solving - a skill essential in today’s 21st-century 
business world. 

High School Robotics Makes the Virtual...a Reality 



Dvar Torah—Parshat Nitzavim 
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As we stand a few days before the days of judgment, we 
often wonder whether we could have done more the 
previous year.  So many times over the past year we had 
those sparks of inspiration that we let burn out.  Is there 
some way we could keep those sparks burning?  Can we 
find some method which will allow us to improve 
ourselves for the coming year? 
There is a pasuk in this week’s parsha that says: " לא נפלאת

 it is not hidden from you and it isהיא ממך ולא רחוקה היא"
not distant.” The Medrash Rabbah gives the following 
parable to explain this pasuk: A man walks into a Beit 
K’nesset and asks, “How does a person start learning 
Torah?” The people in the Beit K’nesset respond, “You need 
to learn Chumash, then Navi, then Ketuvim.  After that you 
need to learn all of the Talmud followed by all the 
halachot and all the agadot.” The person who hears this 
thinks, How can I learn all of this?  It is impossible!  I will 
just give up and not do anything. The Medrash explains 
that this is the reaction of a fool.  A wise person’s reaction 
is to say: I cannot do it all at once, but I can learn one 
chapter each day and in that way I will eventually finish.       
The Medrash is teaching us that when facing challenges in 
our Yiddishkeit, we need to take it one step at a time and 
not get overwhelmed and give up.  Yes, the Torah is vast, 
but as Pirkei Avot (2:15) teaches us,  לא עליך המלאכה לגמור

“it is not upon us to finish.” We just have to try our best. 
However, this seems to run in direct contradiction to 

another statement written in Tanna Devei Eliyahu.  There, 
the rabbis teach us each one of us should say, “When will 
our actions reach the actions of our forefathers.” In other 
words, we need to push ourselves to do it all and trying 
our best is not enough.   
Rabbi Chenoch Leibowitz  זצ"לexplains that it all depends 
on the person.  There are times when a person feels 
overwhelmed and he therefore needs to take a step back 
and say to himself, “I can do this one step at a time.” 
However, there are times when we are inspired to do 
great things. We start acting on that inspiration and we 
look to find something to help us keep pushing in the right 
direction.  In this case, a person should look to our 
forefathers and say to himself, “They did it and I need to 
push myself to reach their level.” 
As we look back on the year, we need to 
realize we have the ability to use those 
inspiring moments to improve ourselves.  
Sometimes we need to use the slow- 
method approach, while other times we 
need to use the push-ourselves-hard 
approach.  We have it in; us we just have 
to realize that it’s not as far away as 
we perceive it to be!      

The second graders did a fun measuring activity in class! We read Jack and the Beanstalk and talked about how a 

giant’s feet are bigger than their feet and the teacher’s feet. The students then made giant feet out of paper and 

measured distances and objects around the whole school. We then compared how many giant feet it took to 

measure things versus how many teacher feet it took. 

Shabbat Shalom! 
Rabbi Yair Silverstein  

 Judaic Studies 

How Big is a Second Grader’s Foot? 

Pictured :  
Aden Opperer, Tiferet Stein, 
Amichai Feldman, and Anaelle  
Seliger  



Our Mission 
Farber Hebrew Day School –      
Yeshivat Akiva is an N-12 college 
preparatory Orthodox Zionist day 
school, committed to providing 
both a comprehensive Jewish as 
well as secular education in a  
vibrant atmosphere of Torah   
values and academic challenge. 
Farber strives to provide               
opportunities for each individual 
to reach his or her maximum     
religious and intellectual           
potential, while at the same time 
aspiring to develop the highest 
standards of personal character. In 
addition, Farber seeks to imbue its 
students with a love for Jewish 
heritage, the State of Israel and its 
people, together with an intense 
commitment to the Torah way of 
life. The Farber graduate will be 
invested with the desire to 
contribute significantly to our 
society as an educated productive 
citizen and an erudite Torah 
scholar, and display a strong and 
real bond with the religious Zionist        
movement.  

 

Farber is Accredited by 
the Michigan            
Non-Public School         
Accrediting             
Association 

21100 W. 12 Mile Road 

Southfield, MI 48076 

Phone: (248) 386-1625 

Fax: (248) 386-1632 
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Beit Midrash Bulletin  

Shacharit at Farber 
Sundays at 9:00 a.m.  
Weekdays 8:00 a.m.  
 
 

Davening & Donuts  
Sunday, October 2nd  
Selichot at 8:00 a.m. 
Davening at 9:00 a.m. 
Mishmar 
Thursday, October 6 at 8:00 p.m. 

 

Community Milestones 
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Mazel Tov! 
Mr. and Mrs. Jereme Goodman, Mr. and Mrs. Morris Goodman on the birth 
of a daughter and granddaughter 
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Gottleib , Dr. and Mrs. Harvey Sabbota, Mr. and Mrs. 
Alan Gottleib on the Bat Mitzvah of their daughter and granddaughter, Bella 
Zoey. 
Dr. and Mrs. Richard Krugel on the Bar Mitzvah of their grandson, Adam 
Benjamin Krugel 
Dr. and Mrs. Noah Levi on the marriage of their daughter, Estee to Adam 
Goldberg 

 


